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Lively in June.
The government land office in Roswell did a good business in the
mouth of June. Following are the total entries on the books of the office
for the month:
Homestead claims filed, 187.
Final proof on homestead, 8.
Desert claims filed, 20.
Final proof on desert claims, 5.
Commuted homesteads, 18. .
Claims filed on mining land, 2.

The office also transacted a large
amount of other business that cannot easily be enumerated. The annual
report of the business done in the
past fiscal year will be given in the
Record In

A New Telephone, Company.

number of Roswell business and
professional men are financially interested In The Roosevelt County
Telephone Company, which has Jus
been .organized, and on the first of
the month took over the telephone
exchanges at Portales and Texico, as
"well as the line that runs from Elida
to Portales. Texico and Melrose. The
.

company

will

construct,

toll

lines in that country and connect all
the new towns on the Belen Cut-ofAll of these will be toll lines except
for the patrons in the local exchanges! The
of the old
lines and construction of new ones
f.

.

Sale
We have a rcod stock of
Refrigerators yet on band
and for the balance of the
season will close them out

a few days.

A

new

Close
Out

was commenced Monday.. W. F. Bay- Jess, of this city. Is temporarily in
charge as superintendent. Among tie

Incorporators are Herbert Fitzgerald,
Robert Kellahin, S. L. Ogle. J. B.
Tleeves, C. E. Harris, C E. Lukens,

AT COST
Rather than to carry them

over until next season. A
few good second hand refrigerators 'which we have
taken in exchange. ..Big reductions in our line of Peerless Ice Cream Freezers,
Hammocks, Old Hickory
Lawn Furniture, Etc.

M fife U
THE LEADERS.

MINE EXPLOSION.

interested in mining and agricultural
enterprises in Old Mexico which required closer attention than he could
give them from a distance.
o

Commercial Club Committees.
have
The following committees
been appointed for the new year by
President G. A. Richardson, of the
Roswell Commercial Club:
A. M. Robertson, L.
LIBRARY:
K. McGaffey and Robert Kellahin.
E. A. Cahoon, C.
EXECUTIVE:
C. Tannehill and Robert Kellahin.
The other committees will be se
lected within the next few days.
Elks Arousing Interest.
The local Elks are developing con
siderable interest in their excursion
to the national reunion of the order
at Denver" this month. The car that
will go out of here special for their
use will be provided with every convenience and luxury and every Elk
sure to have a good
who goes will-btime. Only a few berths remain un
claimed, and every day one or two
more are taken.

cal Survey.

Men

.

Dr. Skipwith in Mexico.
A copy of "El Progreso," publish
ed at, Nueva Casas Grand es, Mexico,
shows that Dr. E. H. Skipwith has
opened an office there and is doing
a general practice. The paper gives
him a nice notice and says that the
country there is much like that around Roswell. only better. Dr. Skip
with was the pioneer physician of
Roswell, and his removal takes away
one of the old landmarks. He has
within the past ' two years become
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DENOUNCES CJSARETTES.

845
347

Witness Tells British Committee It
is Worse Than Canned Meat.
,
Uniluu, July 3. F.dward Page
of Chicago, testified' today
a committee of the ll.tuse of
Ixrds inquiring into juvenile smoking, that the worst article Amerii-sent Great Britain was the Americau
cigarette. "It is worse." he said, "'than
Chicago tinned meat." He warned the
British legislators against
attemits
at bribery on the part of the American tobacco trust in order to balk unfriendly legislation.
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TORNADO
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TEXAS.
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Down a Score of Residences
and Injured Several Persons.
Waco. Tex.. July ?.. A tornado at
West, a station twenty miles north
night blew down u
of Waco, last
score of residences. Mrs. Mary Allen was bailly injured, and a tiuiu
PROCLAMATION.
named Adams had his arm broken.
I, J. W. Stoekard. mayor of the City
The Adams family were thrown a dis
of Roswell, by virtue of the authority tani--e of a hundred feet.
in me vested under section 3 of ordiFarmer Left Children Insurance.
nance 36 of the Compiled Ordinance-- ,
The will of the hue .lanies H Far
of said city, Jo hereby grant, to the mer was hied tor prottate today Th
citizens of said city permission to set deceased leaves $7Ti' to each of his
off and fire crackers, squibs, and other five children. This money is to be
and
fire works within that part of said paid out of his life insuranf-e- .
city lying outside of the fire limits, any insurance money left as well as
said fire limits being described as fol- all real estate, toes to the widow,
K.
unless she
Farmer.
lows: Beginning at the corner of Al Margaret
ameda street and Richardson avenue, should marry again. In That event
to the laildren.
and running 'north to the intersect ion the toierty
of Fifth street and Richardson avenue The widow is named executrix without bond.
thence east to the alley between
o
avenue and Grand Avenue, thence
south along said alley to Walnut St.,
Live Stock Market.
thence east along Walnut street to
Kansas City, Mo, July " t'attle
9.UIMI
Grand avenue, thence south along said receipts
Market steady to
6 ihi
Grand avenue to Alameda
sou
street strong. Native wte-rthence west along Alameda street tit thern
southern
Steers. :, Itlt'f'l tMl
place of beginning.
cows. 2 mfn .",: . unlive cows aul
On account of the prevailing high heifers, 2.iici 5 ::o stockers an feedwinds and dry weather no shooting ers. 2 :ft 44u bulls. 2.5''l i ru west
or firing of crackers will be permitted ern fed steers. 3. 7"1'(J ".:!; western
within the fire limits above described, led cows, 2.'U'i 4.2"
.o.
36
and section 3 of ordinance
Sheep receipts, fi.tiiiu. Market steawill be strictly enforced in said fire dy. Muttons. " twcTj ;.2."
7".
lambs.
Tj 7. ;.";
wether.-;- .
limits.
5 -- rn 6
ransre
All persons are cautioned
against fed ewes. 4 75i5 60
the careless shooting of crackers and
other
Musicians Go to Carlsbad.
Done, this 2d day of July, 1906.
The following members of the Roswell City Band went to CarUhad last
J. W. STOCK A RD.
Mayor of Roswell ni$cLt to play af the race
ing toAttest:
day, tomorrow and Thursday:
FRED J. BECK.
Jar-City Clerk.
Fletcher, Baritone nlaver
o
and director; Verdi t'roft and
Special Train Leaves Early.
comets; Hay-l'i'r.fT
,
The special train which is to go Walter Moir, clariueis; Charles
from Roswell to Carlsbad on the
French horn: Joe
and Cy
Fourth will leave at 7 a. in., railroad Leland. Trombones; Mr. Smock. l.t :
time. 6 a. m. local time, and the re Stanley NorveJI. bass drum.
turning train will lea,ve Cars bad at
Great Interest in Wool Market.
10
p. ni. railroad
time, 9 local
Bosron. Mass.. July :!. tin-a- t
int
time. These figures should le remem- eresi is manifested in t,i- wnoi marmany
people were left last ket,
bered, for
a belter tone is aiiar-n- '
year on account of confusing railroad Iari;eandpurchases
conare suti
and local time.
tracted iu the West. Attempts to
lower prices in the West ate
Passenger Train Derailed.
reported
The t1ee .
unsuccessful.
Ballston, X. Y., July 3. The Sara sections are presenting
!:"ie activ
toga Limited on the Delaware and ity.
Hudson River railroad was derailed
;!! reOur kcal editor says he
at an open switch here today. Four
ason
am!
Fourth
main
at
home
the
cars were overturned, but no passenfirst
gers were killed or seriously injured. sist his wife in cooking tier
chicken. He did not explain whe'her
she was just tearing to rook or this
waa the first time he nad felt able
to to buy a chicken at New Mcxh-prices.
Blew
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FIRE VORKSI FIRE WORKS!!
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Anything: to make your 4th of ix$ a
success can be found here at a fair price

& SON,
IKE GRONSKY
211 North Main
Street.
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Earl Patterson went to Carlsbad
last night to work in the hydrograp-hi-c
department of the U. S. Geologi-

Killed Outright and a
Charles Woolridge left last night
Number Still Missing.
and
Bluefield, W. Va., July 3. By the for Pecos to meet his wife
premature explosion of a blast in a daughter, who have been in Abilene,
mine at Keystone, W. Va., last night Tex.
three men were killed outright, and
Mrs. A. G. McElhinney left this af
a number are still missing.
ternoon for Lake Arthur to spend a
week.
School Board Names Teachers.
The school board of the city of
Blue irint maps of the Roswell oil
Roswell met last night In the office
at Carltoc & Bell's office.
tf
fields
of City Clerk Fred J. Beck and, beaccounts,
allowing
bills and
sides
made some selections of teachers. J.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
H. Vaughn was chosen as an instruc(Local Report.)
tor and assigned to the eighth grade
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
at Central, provided he pass a physiRoswell, N. M., July 3. Temperacal examination. Miss Bertha Dysert ture. Max., 84; min., 57; mean, 70.
was chosen as a teacher in the evPrecipitation, 0.41; wind. N., velocent Mr. Vaughn does not qualify, and ity 3 miles; weather cloudy.
it was left to the superintendent to
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
assign her to a place if her services
Showers tonight and probably Wedare required. Miss Alda Smith was nesday; warmer.
elected a teacher at a salary of $60
M. WRIGHT. '
per month. Miss Eula Shaver was
Oflcial In Charge.
named as supply teacher.
Three

2

r3

Commissioner First District,
Cooley,
1
3
62 13
Stinson,
ISO 11 44 46
White,
595 18 14 28
Com'r. Second Dirt.
Atkinson.
658 33 17 21
Vrton,
202 10 41 60
Probate Judge
Evans.
406 24 33 47
Peacock,
7
195
15 28
Williams,
245 11
9
6
Clerk
Probate
Gayle,
852 43 62 83
Sheriff,
359 23 13 56
Ballard.
275 16 13 15
Hale,
7
35 10
237
Higgins.
For Assessor.
6
7
176
13
Burrus,
11
4
0
107
Iieen.
5SI 38 44 64
Peck,
For Treasurer.
881 46 61 84
Lea,
For Superintendent of Schools.
871 42 39 82
Howell,
For Surveyor,
83
871 46 61
Kenuey,
South Spring includes East Grand
Plains. "The Plains" is also known
as Four Lakes.

"

"

Gambling is Permitted on
Grounds of Hotel.
Paoli, Ind., July 3. Attorney General Miller, acting under instruction
of Governor Hanley. today fllen an
action to revoke the charter of the
French Lick Springs Hotel Company
at French Lick. The hotel company
is a corporation of which Thomas
Taggart. chairman of the Democratic
Xational Committee, is president. It
is charged that gambling is allowed
on the property owned by the hotel
company. A second suit was filed
against,
the Baden Springs Hotel Co., in
which demand is made for revocation
of the company's charter on account
of permitting gambling

"c8
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REVOKE CHARTER.
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Primary Election of Chaves County,
New Mexico, held June 39, 1906.
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Democratic

a

Business

NUMBER 106

.

Complete Vote
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RUSSIAN AGRARIAN BILL.
of Roswell; W. O. Oldham and W.
E. Lindsay, of Portales; J. C. Norris,
The Fate of Mrs. Maggie Myers Now B. D. Oldham, A. La Breeding and Provides for Distribution of Govern
ment Lands to Peasants.
B. T. Massey, of Texico.
There is
In Hands of Governor Folk.
St. Petersburg, July 3. The gov
Jefferson City, Mo., July 3. In the plenty of capital and business capacernment's agrarian bill has been fin
state supreme court this morning the ity back of the enterprise.
ally approved, and its introduction
motion to transfer the case of Mrs.
To Exterminate Police.
in the lower house of parliament ac
Maggie Myers to the court en banc
Warsaw, Russian Poland, July 3.
companied by a sort of proclamation
for hearing was overruled. Her fate
is now in the hands of Governor Folk. The terrorists' determination to ex- to the peasants glorifying the empsolicitude for the
Mrs. Myers and Frank Hottman who terminate the police force shows no eror's constant
were convicted of murdering the signs of wavering. Before noon to- peasants. The government makes the
were recently day two sergeants were shot and kill- following propositions:
husband,
woman's
First, to distribute upon favorable
granted a respite until September ed in the streets. The assassins escaped.
terms all arable land of European
3rd next.
o
Russia to peasants who have not suf
Herbert W. Perkins, who has been ficient lands.
BAKERIES INVESTIGATED.
visiting his parents in this city for
Second, to purchase for distribution
Chicago Discovers That Bread as the past few days, left this morning by the state lands which private own
for Munday, Texas, a new town on ers are willing to sell.
Well as Meat May Be Tainted.
Third, to sell such lands to the
Chicago, July 3. Men sleeping be- the Wichita Valley railroad, where
operator.
agent
he
on reasonable terms.
will
be
peasants
and
side their oven and pastry tables, toi
to establish the principle
Fourth,
rooms
ventilating
let
into basement
J. B. Reeves, of the northwest part that new as well as old peasant lands
bakeries, lack of washing
facilities,
from his are not salable to persons not beetc., were some of the things found of town, is enjoying a visit
Canyon City, longing to the peasant' class, besides
Reeves,
of
mother,
Mrs.
by Chief Sanitary Inspector
his sister, Mrs. Alexander, exempting land from seizure
for
investigation into the multitu Texas, and City,
Mex., both of whom debt.
of
Mexico
dinous bakeshops of Chicago.
arrived last night. They will be here
Fifth, to assist immigrants to
about ten days.
reach Siberia and Central Asia and
help them in installing themselves
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Rev. Mr. Brewer, the Baptist mis- there, not only by allotment of land,
sionary, left yesterday on , the auto- but by building government roads.
Sixth, to make arrangements for
Miss Velma Perkins entertained at mobile for his home in Phoenix, A.
her home on North Hill last night T., after spending several days in the sale of lands the emigrants leave
behind them for the benefit of these
in honor of her brother, Herbert Per- the Valley.
emigrants.
kins, who has been here on a visit.
A suit in which the balance of
The statement accompanying the
The Sunday school class of Mrs. J.
J. Beck and a number of outside $102.73 on a note is sought to be re- publication of the government's agrafriends were the guests. The evening covered, was filed in district court rian measure gives figures to "prove
was spent in a pleasant social way, yesterday by the First National Bank that the peasants' dream that univerHon. G. A. sal distribution would give ample
two contests being features. In an against F. W. Rankin.
advertisement contest Miss Irene Richardson is attorney for plaintiff. land to all is fallacious.
o
Hunt won the ladies first prize, two
s
Judge Wm. H. Pope was invited to
CHOLERA IN PHILIPPINES.
pretty vases. Ed Kinsinger won the
gentlemen's,
deliver the Fourth of July oration at
prize, a
leora Jones and J. J. Beck won the Portales, but was unable to accept Mainly Among Natives. But Four
Americans Stricken.
second prizes, which were statuettes. the invitation, on account of court
Manila, P. I., July 3. Cholera of
In a musical contest there were five duties that kept him here.
most virulent type has broken out
who tied for honors, and in 'the deMr. ,and Mrs. Jim Pace and Mr. and among the natives of Manila and in
cision by lot Ed Kinsinger was the
Four
lucky one. Late in the evening re- Mrs. Tom Perry left this morning for the surrounding provinces.
freshments consisting- - of fruits, ice Nevada, where they expect to locate Americans here havef been stricken
in some hustling mining town.
to date, and one, Chas. Sheehan, has
cream and cake were served.
new cases and sixdied. Twenty-onWALTON'S STUDIO.
Outing of the Salvation Army.
teen deaths were reported today in
Tomorrow, July 4th, will be given
Call and see the new pictures, fin- Manila. In the provinces out of 26
an outing' by the Salvation Army for est collection in town.
cases reported there have been 25
the children and mothers who are
deaths. The disease is of the most
not able to have an outing themNo paper tomorrow, on account of deadly type. While the situation is
selves. There will be ice cream, soda National Holiday.
serious, the health officials do not
pop, cake, pies, sandwiches of differlook for an epidemic of great propor
ent kinds, games for the children
Mrs. W. W. Elliott, of Dexter, was tions.
and older ones who desire to take here shopping today.
part in them. A good time is expected
ST. MICHAEL'S BURNED.
by all. Meet at Salvation Army Hall
promptly at 8:30. Conveyances will
Destroyed by
Great Church Totally
be furnished.
Fire Today.
great
Hamburg,
July 3. The
Rain a Scattering Shower.
church of St. Michael, with tower
The rain was rather scattering last
and spire 42G feet high, was totally
night farther down the Valley. At
destroyed try fire today. The tower
Dexter it was slight, and at Hagerman
in falling crushed several neighborIt was not felt at all. At Carlsbad
ing houses, and they also caught
there was a good shower, and at
fire. The whole fire department with
Pecos the rainfall was heavy. At Eli-dmany volunteers are now endeavoring
north of here, there was a big
to stop the progress of the conflagrarain, probably the heaviest of the
tion. Four workmen, who were reentire section.
pairing the church, were ''killed.
cigar-holde-

...
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Silk Waists at $1.95 at PRICE & CO

NEW HEARING.

Hend-rick'-

-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 3, 1906.
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Ladies. 50 and $3.00
REFUSED
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Thomas Derrick, of Lake Arthur
and Maggie Walker, of Hagerman.
were married this afternoon in the ofmagistrate.
fice of the officiating
Judge J. T. Evans. Tr.ey will return
to Lake Arthur this afternoon..
Tom Davenport went

to Carls, ad

last night tu spend the Fourth.

ICE COLD DRINKS

Not cool but ICE COLD. The moat refreshing and tasty
beverages to be had in the city.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Opposite Postoffice.

on

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

PUBLISHING- - CO.
Manager.
Editor

C. E. MASON,
Business
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

at Roswell.
Entered May
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
19, 1903.

TERMS 0 SUBSCRIPTION.
S 15
Daily per Week,
60
Daily, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advance
3.00
Daily, Six Month
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

--

MEMBER

last New Mexico legislature
the ground that to hare it aired
now would tend to prejudice Arizona
still more strongly against jointure
with a territory in which such polit
ical corruption exists. But those De
mocrats of Arizona are needed to
help us clean the rascals out.
the

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

Chaves county will have two dele
gates to the constitutional conven
tion. If the Record editor had the se
lection of these men J. F. Hinkle
would be one of them, notwithstand
ing the Governor's
suggestion that
men well versed in law should be sent
to the convention.
There will be
some politics as well as law to be
considered, no matter how strong an
effort is made to secure a
convention. Then we might al
so send along a good lawyer to res
train Mr. Hinkle from eating them
up blood-raw- .
.

non-partis-

All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
Record should be in the printers'
words of Dave
In the immortal
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any Hill, says Fred Higgins, "I AM A
standing ad. should also be in the of- DEMOCRAT.
was
A conversation
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its overheard yesterday between Mr. Higbeing run that day.
gins and Sheriff Woodruff, who re
marked
that he had hoped Fred
,
Most people believe in a determ- would run against him this fall for
ined man. Printer's Ink.
sheriff. "I had hoped so, too," replied
Jliggins,
"I am a Democrat and will
The man who is true to his friends
just
as hard against you. how
work
is the one who wins in politics.
I
ever, as
did against Charlie Ballard
The man who knocks is a loser; before the primaries."
the man who boosts is a winner.
COMPLIMENTARY.
Slander is bad breath; its evidence
"Daily papers once endorsed al
applies only to its source. Maverick. most anything in politics and in pri
vate life, if there was money in it
After all, don't you know a dozen
to the paper. A change of sentiment
good men for every rascal? Las Vehas caused a change of the policy of
gas Optic.
many daily papers. There have al
Doing, the right thing yourself is ways been some daily papers that
more important
than preventing could not be bought. Among the pa
somebody else doing the wrong thing. pers in New Mexico that have stood
for righteousness and against gamb
It is stated that Sunday closing at ling, intemperance and corruption in
Las Cruces has been carried to such office are the Roswell Daily Record
an extreme that even the churches and the Daily Santa Fe New Mexi
are closed
can. Baptist Workman.
Since the New Mexican is not sus
t Don't
waste your time quarrelling ceptible to flattery, and the Record
with enemies. The same energy ap is not easily offended, both papers
plied to boosting your friends will may
be able to appreciate this comaccomplish something worth while.
pliment in spite of the danger inyoking them together.
Anyway New Mexico can roll up volved in
a good majority for joint statehood
TRIED AND TRUE.
as evidence that she is ready to
organ at
Even the Republican
come in either with or without AriSanta Fe has several times seen fit
zona.
to compliment County Assessor Peck,
People who enjoy reading essays County Treasurer Lea, the Board of
upon
subjects are re County Commissioners and other offi
ferred to the books. The newspaper's cials of the Democratic county of
first business is to report the happen- Chaves on the efficient administraAnd
tion of the public business.
ings of today in its own bailiwick.
now it is indeed gratifying to have
Mayor Stockard believes in allow- the voters of the county endorse the
ing the boys to have some fun on the record of all the Democratic officials
Fourth of July, and he gives them who were candidates; for
plenty of room to shoot firecrackers
The voters and tax payers do
without endangering the business not care so much who holds the ofthe service
fices as they do that
section of town.
should be properly performed. HavThe sad feature about the elimi- ing proven a man's worth, they benation from the jury law of the re- lieve in keeping him in the position,
quirement that all jurors should just as a" bank, a mercantile estabspeak English, was Delegate
lishment or railroad corporation holds
argument that in half the coun-tie- s to a man who has been tried.
of New Mexico it would be imTake Neighbor Gayle, for Instance.
possible to secure
Notwithstanding the fact that he has
juries. That argument will be used been in the Probate Clerk's office for
against us in Arizona.
nearly fourteen years, he had no opposition
for renomination. The appli
One reason now advanced for the
of
business principles in public
cation
sudden change of front by leading
even more important than
is
Republican - papers of New Mexico business
private
affairs. ; because it involon the statehood question is that in
they see an opportunity to cover, up ves the Interests of thousands of peo
.for a little while the corruption of ple who cannot personally look after
And-drew-

Engiish-speakin-

s

g

A Hot Time
FIREWORKS

v

Pecos Valley Drug Company.
Next the

Post-offic- e,

Walker Building.

It has been asserted that salaries
in New Mexico counties are many of
them too high. Perhaps this is tru
in fact we believe it is true but that
is the fault of a Republican legisla
ture that considered public offices only
from a partisan standpoint as
counters in a game of graft. If sa
laries are too high they should be cut
down to what the service and respon
sibility is actually worth, so that the
taxpayers may get a square deal and
good men be kept in office as long
as they satisfactorily perform their
work.
There is just as good reason for a
man to spend his life in the public
service, as there is for such a man
as H. IT. Mudge beginning as a water
carrier and working on up to the
general management of a great rail
road system. If a man has the right
stuff in him and is faithful to his
trust in public life, length of service
makes him more valuable every day
to the city, the county, the state or
the nation. Politics is as honorable
and important a profession as anv
man can pursue. The character 'of
the man and the value of his service
to the public are the real criterion. If
there is dishonesty and grafting in
politics that is because grafters and
shysters often get into power but
in the long run the rascals have a
hard time securing promotion. There
are some bad men in politics yes,
even rascals in the pulpit, at thelwir,
and running newspapers but that
doesn't render any of these profes
sions dishonorable. It only emphasizes
the wisdom of retaining men who
are tried and true.
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are Unloading Two Cars

the Nobbiest Line of

of

Buggies, Surreys and Road Wagons
That were every brought to this market. They are y;ool
IS TOO GOOD FOR OUU PATRONS.

riht,

Prh-e-

the Territory.

in

looks an.l .,ii;i!it v,

111'

T V

the lin.t

drop iu and

TH-IN-
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W. P. Lewis Hardware Company
Bride and Groom as Witnesses.
Wylie Sidewell and Rosie Cut birth
were
Monday
at two
married
E.
at
S.
o'clock
Tullis, on
the home of
North Hill, by Judge Evans. Witnesses to the happy affair were Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Breeding, who were married last, week at the court house by
Judge Evans. Mrs. Breeding is a sister of the newer bride, her maiden
name having been Annie Cutbirth.
The grooms are employed at the
Hondo reservoir.

Carlton &BeiTs
Office is Headquarters Tor
I: very t hi ii jf Pertaining

to the (ireat
4

P. V.

TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive
10: SO a. m.
Northbound, depart,
10:50 la. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:00 p. in.
Southbound, depart,
4:10 p. tu.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
& N. E.

taified

"Ads."

Oil Fields
)

1

Near KNiswell,

Oil Slock. Oil Claims

j

J

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
Fresh Jersey cow, 4
gallons weighed milk per day. I.
01t6
E. Thompson, East 5th St.
ANOTHER OIL COMPANY.
Single buggy and harFOR SALE.
ness, organ and all household
Headed by Captain John W. Poe, of
goods,
at a bargain. Call at 104 E.
Citizens National Bank.
St., rear of Overman shop.
Walnut
Another company has" been organ
03t3
ized in Roswell for the purpose of
A good business, beSALE.
drilling for oil in the fields east of FOR
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
town. This is one .of the strongest
$1,800 business per month. Best locompanies yet formed, and is officer
cation, best business; six months
old. Address "L. F." care Record.
ed by some of Roswell's very best
84tf.
business men. Captain John W. Poe,
FOR
SALE.
Four room house with
president of the Citizens National
lot. 75x140 and good
seven
closets,
Bank, is president of the new comwater,
ou South Hill, for
well
of
pany, with Nathan Jaffa as treasurer,
$850, if taken at once. Terms easy.
and F. J. Peeler, J. T. Carlton and
E. T. Diggs, 202 East Bland St.
01 16.
J. D. Bell as directors. Judge G. A.
Richardson, president 'ot the Roswell
FOR RENT.
Commercial
Club and one of the
most prominent lawyers of the Ter- FOR RENT.
Furnished house. Ap0Ct5
ritory, is a large' stockholder, one of
ply at C25. N. Main St.
the incorporators and will be the le- FOR RENT.
One 4 room house.
OAti
gal adviser of the company.
Apply Payton Drug Co.
Comfortable .furnisiied
The new company will he known FOR RENT.
room. Three large windows, 404
as "The Empire Oil Company of Ros(6t3
N.
Lea.
well, New Mexico." This company
One large front room
owns 960 acres of oil land, a part of FOR RENT.
windows,
for gentleman
three
with
f
which is situated within
mile
u".t2
only. 203 N. Penn. ave.
of the present oil well. Some of the
Desirable room at
stock of the company will be sold FOR RENT.
rear
of U. S. Market fa Record
purposes, and the
for development
latf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
money placed with the treasurer will
FOR RENT.
Four room house. 504
be returned should anything happen
North Penn. ave. Good location and
to prevent or eause the company not
three blocks from town. Apply at
to drill for oil. Stock will be placed
house.
02tf
on sale as soon as articles of incor
poration are issued and the company
WANTED.
authorised to do business, and bids WANTED. Nurse girl at 501 Washfor drilling will then be considered.
ington.
Ootf.
WANTED PARTNER.
With some
We have for sale a good brick means- to take out road show, also
business house located near the two young ladies. Call at my tent
business center of the city. north end of Lea ave. Albert S.
Smith.
05t3
good
.

one-hal-

-

This is a
investment. The
property rents readily and pays
I2f. per cent on the investment.
No better proposition in Roswell. - Carlton & Bell.

.

...

-

IN THE OLD TOWN.
We are furnishing the hotness

public matters any farther than to
select the right kind of men to rep
resent them.
As Grover Cleveland said, "A pub
lic office Is a public trust." It should
not be regarded as merely a politi
cal prize package. Official
salaries
should be earned, and not be made
matters of barter, sale or gift.
Merchants do not hire a clerk Just
because he is popular, unless his
popularity also sells goods. This illustration may appear unfortunate, be
cause it is a fact that popularity wins
in politics on the theory that it adds
votes but the better view is that of
the voters and taxpayers, not that of
the mere political piker. The men
who pay the salaries want reliable
men to perform a necessary service
at reasonable expense, and if a can
didate's popularity is based on his
efficiency as a public servant he gets
the votes,

LOST.

J.

F. A. Mueller
rierchant Tailor

CI';uiin.r, PifKsiiir.
All Work (i

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Oklahoma

Business Suits $2.S up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Ifeuir-in- ;
ECU

SPECIALIST

ST IflACH

INTESTINKS AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
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Texan Iilo k
Telephone 17- -.
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Sjrlaity.

Natajo Block Rw

15- -

TImm 538

OSTEOPATHS
nry
Dr. C. B. HutchlntOH
B. Multhlowua
Dr.

American StImm.I ft
Oatroputhy, Klrkavllle, MUH.,ur1
Cals mstrt4 at al hem
211 W. 4 th St.
tirailastMi
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;
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Crawford.Ow ncr

G. X.

OST EOPA TMS
farwns.
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k

Board and Lodging
i: 11;
i,r ..n- -ih (er
Week whrre
il

K. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Dr. A. Anderson

!;!

At the Kww

Dr. T.

nV'H 1:AK, NOSH & TMkOAT.
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to t p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Johnson

L.

JAS. M. HERVEY
LAWYER

Texas Blotk

Kt

.f tin- -

VM.

r

Telephone No. 70

Parties 'flavins? property of any kind
to sell will do
to lit it with
Grey coat between Rcswell
LOST.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you the Big 4 Realty Co., 21". .V Maiu.
anil the Urton place last Sunday.
ttf.
Return to J.F. Patterson's store. want buggy paintUui;. Phone 175. Ttf
Vkt-l-

l
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FRUIT
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to
to
m

Days' Special Safe

10

0

4 to
On all Men's and Boys'

to
to
m
to
fix
fix

Ladies, and Misses' Skirts

Clothing,

to
to
to
to

and Suits.

q

fa
to

to
-

and Separate Trousers

SteinBloch 2Piece Suits

to

3Piece Suits
- - 14 off

Clothing. Men's

On all Boys

-

-

1-

to
to

to
to

off

-3

Skirts
line of

A

2-Pie-

Suitsa

ce

sizes and styles at

complete line of

-

-

12 off

.

--

Men's Fancy Shaped Felt Hats,

All

$3.00

price

I

original

$1.75

from $1.25 to

A

-

to
to
to

and

14 off

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

25c

now

of Ladies',

-

All Millinery

$1.00

now

-

-

Misses' and Children's

-

-

-

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12 to 14 off

Shoes, Oxfords and Sandals

line of Men's Straw Hats, original prices

A

line

A

-

-

.

I to $1.50

$2.25

now

-

Suits

Misses'

of Corsets former prices from 75c

line

A

and

Ladies

All

-

12 off

liberal reduction on all other lines

ex-ce-

pt

Laces and Embroideries.
One line

Hats former price

Straw

J

vl;

The Pecos Valley
New Mexico

of

I

t

to
to

LOCAL NEWS.
portrait

Best
Studio.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

to
to
to
to
to

75c

50c

to $1.25 now

V.

M.

work at

Walton's

Reed returned to Carlsbad

last night.

Is?

C. A. Walraven and wife went to
Artesia last night.
Pay your oil bets in suits, at F. A.
88tf
Mueller's, the tailor.
night
tor
his
R. T. Allison left last
ranch near Lake Arthur.
Developing and finishing for amateurs at Walton's Studio.
J. M. Miller went to Artesia last
Lnight on a short trip, returning to
day.
George Duson. of Lake Arthur was
here yesterday visiting the family, of
R. T. Allison.
Mrs. H. Prince and children left
last night for Sweetwater, Tex., for
a visit with relatives-Fran-

j

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive
literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

Traffic rianager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amariilo, Texas.

Ernest Mathews has returned from
Evarts, S. D., where he has been for
the past twenty days.

Benedetti Allegretti's Candies
shipment of genuine Benedetti Allegretti's
the best on the market. On ice at our fountain.

Just received

J. H. Jackson and R. V. Crowder,
of Lake Arthur, were here yesterday
looking after business.
Buy Box for
Fourth
Matthew O'Brien is confined to St.
Mary's Hospital with a general breakv
down, due to overwork.
"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."
Vaughn Hobbie was here from
yesterday visiting friends
and locking after business.
C. W. Merchant and son, John went
Fourth of July Excursions.
on July 3rd and 4th. 1906, excur- - to Carlsbad last night after spending
THE LUNGS
slon tlckets will be sold to points on a couple of days with .relatives here.
R. H. Smith came in last night
lha Pecos System and Southern Kan-f rify'f I
Lkill
O
sas Railway of Texas at rate of one from Greenville, Ala., fc spend, a.

a

-

Mrs. W. C. Reid, of
--

Ha-genn-

WITH

S3

Rl ff

Hon Discovery
FOR

I

fONSUWPTION
OUGHS an4

Wouls

4

Pries

1.00
BOc$
Frca
Trial.

bujrest and Quickest Cure for ail
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M. D. BURNS, Agt.
P V & N E Ry.
,
p

Henry Beard went to Carlsbad last Is ill.
Airs. Amelia Smith and Miss Dora
over the Fourth.
Lemmoo left this morning for Den

CARLTON

g

&

BELL

My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conveniences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I ned the money. Take a look at It. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & Keinatbs
ranch at Artesia, or address Chris
Judgment Affirmed.
Totten.
vr.tf.
A decision
was handed down in
wife
the supreme court at Panta Fe last j 9
Friday in the case of The First Na- HELP SETTLE
tional Bank of Roswell. appellee, vs.
In
M. C. Stewart, sheriff, appellant.
YOUR 0WI1
this case the court held that a chat-tel mortgage on a retail stock of
COUNTRY
merchandise providing that the same
may be used and enjoyed, that is,
sold in the ordinary course of retail!
Snd us the names of vour
Old Friends Back Oast
trade, is not for that reason void, but j
this may be taken a a circumstance
Some of them may want to
with other facts tending to show
change their location and
come west.
fraud. The judgment of the court beRichardson, Reid
low was affirmed.
A little help from you will aHit
n in reaching many who are
& Hervey appeared for the appeliee.
lookiDK new for home.
Freeman & Cameron .and L. O.
We will mail your friends truthfor the appellant.
ful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
To Trade for Roswell Property
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an Interesting monthly.devot-e- d
One hundred acres of land with imto Southwest immigration.
provements adjoining the town limits
of Hallville, Texas, near Marshal on
Don't Put it Off. Write
the T. & P. Railroad, also livery staTbU Week to
ble in Mexla, Texas. Trotter & Skill-ma95tf.
M. A. Otero will arrive
in New York City from his European
tour during the coming week and will
remain a few days at the Waldorf Astoria before turning his face homeward. His son. M. A. Otero, Jr.. remained in Paris, with
Otero's sister. Mrs. Mamie O'Brien.
and will attend school iu the French
capital this winter. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
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Should you want lee
Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 X.
Main Street.

K.

A.
(P- -

MOTT

8.)

A very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and confection-

eries may be seen
when yon come.
.

Shep-

J. F. Matheson left last night for
Carlsbad, from , where he will go to
Abilene, Texas to see his mother who
;

p

- lul

.

week with his friend Charley
"tu herd.
.

type-settin-

I

Oil, Oil. Oil.
It is now an assured fact that we
have a good Oil field near Roswell.
We have some extra fine claims near
the well for sale. Maps of the oil
field showing all filings. If yon are
interested in oil come and see ns.
Opposite Post Office. 303 N. Main, tf

j

klLLfHE UOUGH
CURE

V-

of Attorney General Reid. has been
in Las Vegas for the past ten days
a guesr of friends. Mrs. Reid expects
to join her husband here shortly.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mrs. Delia Maxwell arrived last
night from Dublin, Texas, for a vis
it with her sister, Mrs. F. Whitmire.
Mrs. Maxwell is operator of a Sim- plex
machine in the of-- j
fice of the Dublin Progress.

1

the

Daniel' & Daniel,

AHP

Rovdl.

ex

k

Diller and Sam Cornett went
to Carlsbad last night to remain until after the Fourth.

Candies

ver, where they will spend several
weeks.
J. P. Wade, who has been here for
the past three weeks, left last night
for Lake Arthur where he expects to
locate.
Miss Nannie S. Ross, of Artesia,
was here yesterday on her way home
from a visit at Kansas City and St.
Louis, Mo.
Parties having property of any
kind to sell will do well to list it
with the Big Four Realty Company,
215 N. Main.
99tf
Tom Callaway went to Artesia last
night to visit relatives. He will attend the Fourth of July celebration
at Carlsbad.
Jesse P. Hurd, wife and mother
left last night for Carlsbad To spend
the Fourth. From there they will go
to Pecos to spend a .month with

i

MEYERS,

D. L.

to

ft-

-

I.

1.1.

I

Ful-le-

n

Scaurav. Or
raibtoufeUaa A feat.

C. L.

Piano Tuning.
Expert piano tuning,
and repairing, both pianos and organs. Great reductions on pianos.
Easy payments. P. V. Music Co.

US BaJIway

Ckicag.

Eiftiqi,

Hot anc Dry

Pecbs Valley Lumber Co

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

it

'

Phone 175.

1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and injrrnins.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Floqilac, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel--oi- d
c,

.
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and
Paints, Gold Paints, Ere. Figure with us on contracts for
your Painting and
Wood-work-

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.
Miss Olive Shivers left this morning for Elida where she will spend
a few weeks with friends.
Miss Vera Richey arrived this morn
ing from ArtWia to spend ten days
with Miss Stella Swanson.
Ben Allison came up from Lake Arthur this morning to spend three or
four days with home folks.
C M. Bird, clerk of the district
court, went to Portales this morning
to appoint a new deputy there.

Discount Sale
Itfln
VII

Stnr,k
Fntirft
thft
W lUVii
IIV
I
'

K

11

til

AM kinds of money to loan
on good real estate security.
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Main.

nf
V

V

The Clearance Sale is naturally attracting

i crowds to

it

The most select

our store.

big
Sum- -

i
jt
5-

mer Goods are being sacrificed to effect a f
:5 speedy clearance. Came and join the crowds j

i

i

I

1 is.

Store closes

LOCAL-NEW-

S

at

:()()

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

p. m.

'

'.

Mrs. Wm. Benson, of Artesia, arrived this morning for a visit with her

friends.
J. D. Mell, of Hagerman. was in to--'
da.y looking, after business and calling
on friends.
Charles Foster returned this morn-- Ing from Hagerman, where he has
,

I

at

work.
and
Fred McKlnstry came up
Sam
. this morning from Hagerman to. re
main a few days.
Ui& T, L Shields left today for
J San Antonio, Texas to visit her par
ents for a month.
' Thomas Derrick and Miss America
Walker came up from Hagerman this
:'

been

it

,

morning to get married'
Mrs. Ed Turner and children left
this morning tor Fort Worth where
they will visit relatives for a month
or twoT

saiisiDiiHaanisinain

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
TEXAS

NOTARY.
nio.NK

VAJUUK.

r.

i

1

Glass quart size, Mason patent, 60cts. per doz.
Glass half gallon, Mason patent 75cts. per doz.
per gallon
Stone ware, brand new, 12

W- VlkV

CLARK DILLBY, lira. Phone 21 1.

FHI

i7

i
T IT

"

Tl

Cigars made under the new

cesses are invariably "mellow,"

pro-

like

a
Havana, and without
a trace of bitterness. They smoke
well-ripen- ed

MERIT

MARK

evenly, slowly and with fuiiy developed aroma.
All these results are represented in
our "A" (Triangle A) trade mark.
Wherever you see this mark it stands
for a good cigar the best possible
to produce at the price.

We are constantly producing under this trade mark new brands of
varying characteristics to suit varying tastes. Make a test of the Cas-we- ll
Club Cigar at 10 cents a
recent example of "A" (Triangle A)
superiority. Most recent of all is the

Stands for Honest Cigar Values

THE NEW WAY
The American Cigar Company
has changed all that. After spending several years and many million
dollars in experiments and equipment it has perfected processes which
have absolutely revolutionized the
entire cigar industry.
As a result cigar qualify has been
improved fully one hundred per cent
without a cent of extra co$t to the

Anna Held
Cigar 51 Cents
This cigar is of a quality that
would have cost at least 3 for 2 5 cents
before "A" (Triangle A) processes

smoker.

CIGAR CO.,

.MANUFACTURER

'fto

Ki

No. 10

rs

AMERICAN

Re

PUN ERA L PARLOR.

Up to a few years ago there had

ferent grades. Of these grades they
made a mixture and called it a
"Blend."
Tobacco continued to be cured
after the fashion learned from the
Indians, the time given to the process
of ripening and maturing often depending upon the demand for the
leaf or for the finished cigars.
There was not, and could not
be, such a thing as stctidard qualify.
never could be
The cigar-mak- er
certain that his product would "run
even." There might be and often
was a great difference between two
cigars out of the same box- - how
much more variation between the
products of two different,seasons I

J. it. DiLLtY,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 4V I ICLNSHD
Ml
COMPLblE AMBULANCk tQUIPMh. I

The "Triangle A"

(been no important improvement in
the methods of curing, blending and
ripening tobacco since the days of
Sir Waiter Raleigh.
Cigar-makecontinued Jto roll
cigars in che same old haphazard
way from leaf obtained at different
times, from different sources, in dif-

MORTUARY Phone 168

DILLEY & SON

W. OGLE

THE OLD WAY

--

ml

mm

vofationizisi

band.''

,

Mfl7

67h

We are making the following- attractive prices on brand
new (not second hand) fruit jars:

Cigar Editorials

7'

v

ft
1

Jim CaffalU of Dexter, was in town

his

Gasoline Engines in Slock

And men who know how to properly install Pumping I'lai ts
for irrigat ion. Weiuinisli estimates and oiler you lliel Ml- ehr of our experience.

SPECIALS

FRUIT SEASON

I

today.
Dick Jones, of Carlsbad was a visitor here today.
J. J. Franks went north this morning on "justness.
this
Hale Hortenstein came in
morning from Orchard Park
Regular meeting of the O. E. S.
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Dr. C. E. Lukens came in this morn
ing from a trip down the valley.
Mrs. W. C. Miller went to Elida
this morning to spend the Fourt'n.
J. C. Wilson, of Dayton was in our
city today looking after real estate.
""
feu be Anderson
went to Portales
morning to spend the Fourth.
Big bargains in refrigerators this
week; Makin's Second Hand Store, tf
M. Attebery, of Artesia, arrived in
town this morning for a two days'
visit.
S. O. Doane came up from Hager-- f
man this morning to spend a few
,
days.
Mrs. Lillian Howeth left this mor-ning for Fort Worth to Join her hus-- .

prepare- -

ROOM?

it mr

today and tomorrow

The Right Plane
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices .

Rubber Tire and Horse Shoeing.
Two first class workmen to wait
B. F. Carroll, who has been
here on you. Satisfaction free Texas Shop,
prospecting for some little time, left Overman's stand.
04tf
this morning for Yeargin, O. T., where
FOR
SALE, 160 ACRES DEEDED
he will locate.
LAND AT $10.00
Miss Blanche K. Smith, of Oswego
This land is 3 miles west of
Kan., is here with her sister, Mrs.
First class in every respect
Gertrude Gordon, of Enid, O. T., who and easily within the water belt. See
comes for the benefit of her healt h. me at Dayton, N. M.
97t10
W. D. RASCOE.
Arthur G. Rurd, for many months
a resident here and prominent workThe
of County Commissioner in the Salvation Army, left this ers metBoard
in regular session yesterday
morning for Denver, where tie will and today.
Their work consisted prinreside.
cipally of auditing and paying bills
C. E. Session and Joe Meissinger, and accounts and transacting other
of Memphis, Tenn., arrived this morn- - routine business.

This is what we call "Pumping Weather" and if you innot prepared to irrigate your plat-'- , now is the tiiut to

I.ake-woo-

Summer Clothing.
l

IT

ing from the south and will be here
several days seeing the country and
visiting with friends.
P. A. Mueller, the tailor, is well
prepared to take care of the rush in
his business, which will surely follow
this oil boom. Get your orders iu
early for suits or extra pants. SStf
Mrs. Frank Dullier left this morning, for Dustin, I. T., where she will
spend a month or two with Mrs. Ida
Brooks, wo has been visiting here
for five months, and left this morning in company with Mrs. Dullier.

were perfected.

LPLATTER
,

TOBACCO

DISTRIBUTER

CO.

''

